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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

Lalique, a blue glass circular box Enfants with etched R LALIQUE FRANCE 11cm ( photo centre pages )
£250-350
There are several minor chips to the lid and base

2

A Royal Doulton character jug - John F Kennedy D7247 modelled by Ray Noble no. 185/250 11cm £30-40

3

A Beswick group of a grey mare and brown foal 1811 25cm £50-80

4

A modern Moorcroft Magnolia pattern squat baluster vase with impressed marks 10cm £40-50

5

A Bing and Grondahl model of a cat 1876KN 13cm £30-40

6

A Lladro figure of a seated polar bear 12cm £30-50

7

A Lladro figure of a crouching hound 15.5cm £30-50

8

A Lladro figure of a puppy 15cm £30-40

9

A Lladro figure of a sleeping hound 17cm £30-40

10

A Lladro group of a child with dog and 3 puppies no.1535 17cm £40-60

11

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Crocus pattern tea set comprising teapot and lid, 6 tea cups, 5 saucers, 6 plates and a
sandwich plate ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
The teapot lid is chipped, 1 tea cup and 1 saucer are chipped

12

A modern Moorcroft Juneberry pattern bowl decorated with stylised leaves and berries with impressed marks,
dated 2000 26cm diam. £30-50

13

Two Royal Doulton figures - Janet HN1537 16cm and Happy Birthday HN3660 21cm £26-36

14

Three Royal Doulton figures - Jessica HN3850 21cm, Adrienne HN2304 20cm and The Last Waltz HN2315
21cm £30-50

15

A Lladro figure of a clown holding balloons 5811 18cm £26-36

16

A Lladro figure of a clown sitting on a ball 5813 18cm £26-36

17

A Lladro figure of a clown with a puppy on its lap 5277 12cm £26-36

18

A Lladro figure of a clown with ball and puppy 5278 13cm £26-36

19

A pair of Edwardian Continental baluster vases with tapered necks decorated with spring flowers, the lids with
floral finials 31cm £40-60
One stopper is cracked

20

A Swarovski Crystal figure of a mouse 5cm, minor crystal figures £26-36

21

A Beswick brown race horse in a gloss finish 21cm £30-50

22

A Beswick figure Black Beauty no.H2466 in a matt finish 19cm £30-50

23

A Beswick race horse in a brown gloss 17cm £26-36

24

A Beswick figure of a chestnut foal F1813 12cm, a do. foal in a brown gloss 12cm and do. Shetland pony
H1033 in brown gloss 14cm £40-60

25

Two Royal Doulton figures Lydia HN1908 12cm and Dorcas HN1558 18cm £30-50

26

Three Royal Doulton figures - Bed Time HN1978 14cm, Jack HN2060 14cm and Wendy HN2109 13cm £30-50

27

A Royal Doulton group Afternoon Tea HN1747 15cm £40-60

28

A Royal Doulton figure The Hinged Parasol HN1578 16cm £80-120
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29

A Staffordshire figure Gin and Water 20cm £26-36

30

A Royal Doulton figure Long John Silver HN2204 24cm £26-36

31

A Royal Doulton figure David Copperfield 11cm, 3 mini figures Gayle M212 7cm, Karen M204 7cm and
Annabel M218 7cm £26-36

32

Two Royal Doulton seriesware jugs Oliver Twist 15cm and The Old Curiosity Shop D5584 15cm together with
a seriesware vase Poor Joe and Fat Boy 20cm £30-50
The last item is cracked and one other is cracked

33

A Royal Doulton flambe ware vase with shepherd and flock 17cm £30-50
A small firing chip to base

34

A Sabino opalescent glass figure of a swan 4cm, 4 crystal animals £40-60

35

A Goebels monkey jar and cover 3/8 12cm, a do. liqueur bottle 2/8 16cm, another 2/0 18cm and another 8/a
21cm £30-50

36

A German oval porcelain panel of a young girl 9.5cm x 8cm £30-40

37

A Susie Cooper Glen Mist part tea set comprising teapot, 6 tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 plates, 1 sandwich plate,
cream jug, sugar bowl £30-50
The teapot handle is stuck

38

A Royal Doulton Seriesware bowl 22cm, a Slaters vase 27cm, a Lambeth vase decorated with fruits 26cm and
a tobacco jar decorated with floral swags 11cm £26-36
The tobacco jar has a later lid

39

A Doulton Lambeth advertising jug Ye Old Cheshire Cheese 1667 B A Moore & Son Fleet Street 24cm, a do.
mug 10cm, jug 7cm and baluster vase 7cm £40-60
The small jug has a chipped rim

40

Five Royal Doulton character jugs - Neptune D6552 10cm, The Poacher D6464 10cm, Sairey Gamp 8cm,
McCawber 5cm and Pickwick 5cm £30-40

41

Two Royal Doulton advertising jugs Courages Alton Pale Ale and Extra Stout 12cm and a Langley Ware do.
Players Please 13cm £26-36

42

Three Royal Doulton Toby jugs - Happy John 21cm, Jolly Toby 16cm and Happy John 13cm £30-40

43

Two Royal Doulton character jugs Guardsman D6568 18cm and Johnny Appleseed D6372 15cm £30-50

44

Six Royal Doulton character jugs - Cardinal 8cm, Drake 8cm, Paddy 8cm, 'Arry 8cm, The Lumberjack D6613
9cm and 1 other 10cm £30-50

45

Two Royal Doulton character jugs Granny 16cm and Long John Silver D6335 16cm £30-40

46

A Goebel monk flattened flask KL97 12cm, do. moneybank 29 11cm, an ashtray 43/2 11cm, a calendar base
KF55 11cm, a cigarette lighter 7cm, an egg timer holder 8cm and a calendar holder with calendar 8cm £30-50
One calendar has a chipped base

47

A Royal Doulton oviform vase decorated with leaves 31cm, a pair of do. vases with floral decoration 20cm and
a Myott basket weave vase 21cm £40-60

48

A Hummel monk 3 piece condiment set, do. dish, egg cup, figure, 2 condiments and 3 lidded jars £30-50
The condiment base is chipped

49

An Ian Greensitt ceramic trout 16cm and a composition box and cover decorated with fish 13cm £26-36

50

A Goebel monk jug S141/3 21cm, a do. S141/11 16cm, a pair S141/1 15cm, another S141/0 and another 5cm
£40-60

51

A modern Lalique frosted glass figure of an owl etched Lalique France 9cm ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

52

A Lalique green glass figure of a seated frog marked Lalique France 6cm £50-80

53

A Lalique clear glass figure of a butterfly marked Lalique France 8cm £50-80
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54

A Charlotte Rhead style Crown Ducal jug the cream ground decorated with flowers 13cm £30-50

55

A Mdina style paperweight 9cm, a Caithness do. ribbons 6cm, 3 others £26-36

56

A Wedgwood blue Jasperware octagonal tray 27cm, a pair of do. candlesticks, 3 bowls, 4 boxes, a jug, vase, 3
dishes £30-40

57

Three Royal Doulton figures Sleeping Beauty DP2 18cm, Snow White DP5 17cm and Cinderella DP1 17cm
£30-40

58

A 19th Century Davenport part dessert service comprising oval serving plate, 3 medium plates and 4 dinner
plates enclosing an armorial £30-50

59

A Goebel monk flask and stopper KL93 27cm, a do. KL93 26cm, 2 smaller M80 13cm £30-50

60

A pottery jug with stylised leaf decoration 21cm, a do. bowl, pot and cover and 2 boxes and covers by
Mohammed Hamid member of the Sussex Guild of Craftsman £20-30

61

A 19th Century blue and white jug in the form of a seated gentleman with a lamp at his feet 23cm, a
Staffordshire figure of a boy with sheep 27cm and do. group Prodigal's Return 37cm £30-50
The 1st and 2nd items are damaged

62

A Staffordshire spill vase with 2 ladies and a child 25cm, do. with a young man and dog 24cm and a shepherd
and sheep 20cm £26-36
The 1st item is missing a hand

64

A Bretby wall pocket in the form for a parakeet 1226 35cm, a Continental bisque watch holder in the form of a
couple at a fountain 25cm and a do. figure of a man with 4 children in his basket 21cm £40-60
The parakeet has a stuck wing the 2nd item has a missing arm and the 3rd item is damaged

65

A Zsolnay twin handled vase with pierced handles and stylised floral decoration 32cm £30-50
1 handle is stuck

66

A Goebel monk mug T74/7 13cm, do. 774/0 10cm, 2 others T74/0 10cm £26-36

67

A Goebel monkey mug no.7 13cm, a do. preserve pot no.4 11cm, a 4 piece condiment set M42D, a do. egg
cup set 5/B, a jug 3a and a condiment 1b £30-40
The mustard pot is repaired

68

A pair of mallet shaped decanters and stoppers 30cm £20-30

69

Two Lladro Geese 13cm and 8cm and a Bing and Grondahl vase decorated with seagulls 13cm £30-40

70

A 19th Century Meissen allegorical group of The Drunken Silenus on a donkey with three attendants, raised
on a rococo base with underglaze mark and inscribed 2724 possibly by Ernst August 20cm ( photo centre
pages ) £200-300
There is minor damage to the laurels and flowers in the basket some restoration to the riders arm, donkeys
head and tail and attendants staff and firing cracks to the base

71

A Baccarat Crystal 3 light candelabrum with etched elongated shades, the pans with faceted drops, raised on
a serpent base 70cm h ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

72

A good late 19th Century Meissen cabaret set comprising scalloped tray, baluster teapot and lid,baluster
coffee pot and lid, cream jug, lidded bowl and 2 cups and 2 saucers, the royal blue ground with scrolling gilt
floral decoration, having polychrome panels of figures and livestock in extensive continental country
landscapes with impressed and underglazed blue marks the tray marked No 8 .35 ( photo centre pages )
£1000-1500

1 tea cup is riveted and the teapot has a minor chip to the rim, a leaf on the sugar bowl is chipped, the knop on
the tea pot is stuck, there is a minor chip to the flower on the coffee pot knop and its handle is cracked
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73

A pale green Lalique glass figure of a seated frog with etched Lalique France 5.5cm £50-70

74

Three Volkstedt porcelain figures of the seasons raised on rococo bases 14cm and a German porcelain group
of a couple raised on a rococo case 14cm £100-150
All 4 figures have minor chips

75

A Volkstedt figure of a young girl 12cm, 19th Century do. of a female artist standing beside an easel 12cm, 4
other Continental figures £50-100
All figures have minor chips

76

A Lladro figure of a chemist 31cm and a do. figure of a doctor 39cm both by the sculptor Salvatore Furio
£40-60
Both have stuck heads

77

A late 19th Century Sevres porcelain bulbous teapot on warming stand with gilt decoration and panels of
flowers 24cm £40-60

78

A Lladro figure of a Japanese lady holding a fan 28cm, a do. of a girl with a family of geese 23cm £30-50
Both figures are lacking their parasols

79

A Nao figure of a lady by a water fountain 28cm £30-40

80

A Lladro figure of a girl leaning on her knee 23cm £30-40

81

A Lladro figure of a seated angel holding his foot 15cm £30-40

82

A Lladro figure of a standing angel 21cm £40-60

83

A Lladro figure of a seated girl with a lap of flowers 5554 15cm together with a do. of a seated girl with basket
of flowers 16cm £24-34
Both have chipped flowers

84

Three Lladro figures of child Pierrots sitting on lettered blocks 21cm £40-60
1 has a chipped instrument

85

A 19th Century Continental baluster spirit decanter and stopper with floral decoration 32cm, a pair of ensuite
liqueurs 14cm and a silver mounted cut glass jar 18cm £50-100
The stopper is chipped

86

A pair of 19th Century clear glass Liege a Traforata open work lattice bowls with clear glass liners £40-60

87

A Lladro figure of a Japanese lady dancer holding fans 30cm £50-75

88

A Lladro group of 2 gossiping ladies 30cm £50-75

89

Two Royal Doulton figures - Lydia HN1908 11cm and Marie - HN1370 12cm £26-36

90

Two Royal Doulton figures - Penny HN2338 11.5cm and Affection HN2236 12cm £26-36

91

A Lladro figure of a veterinary surgeon holding a dog by the sculptor Salvatore Furio 33cm £80-120

92

A Lladro figure of a dentist by the sculptor Salvatore Furio 34cm £80-120

93

A Lladro figure of a obstetrician by the sculptor Salvatore Furio 36cm £80-120

94

A Danish figure of a seated polar bear with his mouth open 32cm £60-90

95

A Doulton Slater baluster teapot, a do. sugar bowl and cream jug together with a tobacco jar and cover £30-40
The sugar bowl has stuck handles

96

A Gobels monk biscuit barrel K29 22cm £26-36

97

A Victorian Bristol blue glass rolling pin 38cm £30-40

98

A Royal Doulton John Barleycorn Auld Lad character jug 15cm, a do. Sairey Gamp 15.5cm and a 19th Century
Staffordshire teapot 18cm £30-40

99

A cut glass boat shaped fruit bowl 27cm, 4 various decanters 2 with silver labels £30-40

100

Two Grimwades Bruce Bairnsfather plates with First World War studies 25cm together with a pair of
Staffordshire pen stands in the form of reclining greyhounds 16cm £30-40
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101

A Royal Doulton salt glazed twin handled vase with motto "The best is not too good" and a band of stylised
flowers 16cm and a do. waisted cup 11cm £50-75
The base of the first item has restoration to chips

102

A Victorian Parian style figure of an Angel seated on a rocky outcrop raised on a plinth 36cm £40-60
1 wing is stuck

103

A Monart style green glass vase 23cm together with a Studio baluster vase with geometric decoration 20cm
£30-40

104

A Victorian Wedgwood dark blue jasper cheese dome and cover decorated with classical figures and bands of
acorn leaves 18cm £30-50

105

A pair of late 19th Century Dresden pink ground baluster vases and covers with panels of flowers and fete
gallant views 30cm together with an early 20th Century Continental do. 32cm £60-90
1 of the pair of vases has a restored lip and stuck finial

106

Twenty four Hummel Christmas decorations in a fitted case, a Christmas tree decoration and 3 oval panels
£40-60

107

A 19th Century Continental 3 light candelabrum with a putti before a bocage decorated tree, raised on a
rococo base 27cm £30-50
This is restored and damaged

108

A Copeland Spode Blue Italian casserole and cover, an oval meat dish, a rectangular do. together with a
Masons Ironstone ham stand £30-50

109

A Continental terracotta tall tapered vase decorated with lizards 80cm h £50-75

110

A Continental Studio Glass ribbed vase 23cm £40-50

111

A Paragon Country Lane part tea set comprising teapot, 4 tea cups, 6 saucers, cream jug, sugar bowl, 5
sandwich plates together with a Royal Albert Dimity Rose part tea set comprising teapot, 4 tea cups, 5
saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl, 6 sandwich plates and a serving plate £40-60
Several items have rubbed gilding

112

An extensive Spode Italian pattern table service, tea service and coffee service comprising 6 coffee cans, 6
saucers, 6 large tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 coffee mugs, 3 medium tea cups, 9 saucers, 2 egg cups, 11 small
plates, 7 medium plates, 10 dinner plates, 8 soup bowls, 11 dessert bowls, 1 milk jug, 2 cream jugs, coffee pot,
teapot, cake plate and knife, 4 serving dishes, sauce boat and stand, cake stand, shallow bowl, pie dish, 3
tureens and covers, 2 meat plates, fruit bowl, utensil holder, casserole and lid, casserole base, 3 salad bowls,
2 large pie dishes £150-200

113

A pair of 20th Century Celadon hexagonal vases decorated with flowers 30cm £40-60

114

An 18th Century style Chinese blue and white bottle vase decorated with dragons amongst flowers with a four
character mark to base 29cm £40-60

115

A Chinese turquoise ground ginger jar and cover decorated with insects amongst flowers 26cm and a pair of
Chinese tapered oviform vases decorated with figures in gardens with domed lips and knop finials 20cm
£100-200
1 of the pairs of vases has a damaged lid

116

A Royal Doulton oviform vase the blue ground with geometric decoration 30cm £60-80

117

A Spode part tea set comprising 6 tea cups, 6 saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl, 6 small plates, 1 sandwich plate
with gilt and floral decoration £30-50
1 tea cup is cracked

118

A Spode figure Queen Elizabeth II The Diamond Jubilee 2012 A12, 23cm and A Royal Doulton figure Diana
Princess of Wales 8069/10000 23cm £38-42
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119

A Royal Doulton figure Pretty Ladies Alicia HN 5484 23cm a Royal Worcester Ditto, Sarah A10 17cm and a
Coalport Ditto Merry Christmas 2012 25cm £40-60

120

A 1970's studio ceramic table lamp with free form decoration 40cm £28-38

121

3 Isnic pottery vases £20-30
All 3 vases have cracks, chips or repairs
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
Please note / We have a collection of First World War Propaganda posters in
this auction, due to their fragility they will not be on view. However large high
resolution printed photographs will be on display at the auction rooms.
151

An Ogden Smith rare 2 7/8" centre break trout fly fishing reel £40-60

152

A Hardy vintage Decantelle fishing reel Mk 1 £40-60

153

A Greys 3" trotting fishing reel £30-50

154

A W J Young vintage Rapidex trotting fishing reel £30-40

155

A vintage 3 1/2" trout fishing reel with red agate line guide £30-40

156

A Fosters of Ashbourne 3 1/2" trout fishing reel with red agate line guard £40-60

157

An Ogden Smith rare Seaos boat/big game 5" fishing reel £30-40

158

A 1930's Alcock aerial 3 1/2" centre pin fishing reel contained in an associated pouch £50-75

159

An Alcock rare Marvel 3 1/2" reel with drum brake and silent check together with a Youngs 3 3/4" Kodek centre
pin fishing reel £50-75

160

A Barlows rare 5" all brass salmon fishing reel and a 4" do. (handle f) £50-80

161

A Hardy Altex no.3 pike/salmon spinning fishing reel complete with paper label, instructions and spare spool,
boxed, circa 1948 £50-80

162

An Alcock 6" big tope fishing reel with handbrake lever £30-50

163

A bamboo and leather mounted priest 30cm £30-50

164

A Grace and Young sea fishing reel together with 2 star back fishing reels 14" and 15" £30-50

165

A Speedia vintage trotting fishing reel, a Strike Right do. and 1 other £30-50

166

A Mallocks patent brass side casting fishing reel and 1 other in alloy and brass £50-75

167

A Penn 160 casting fishing reel, a Penn Seaboy 85 reel boxed, a Penn Peer 209 reel, a Penn long beach 60
reel and a Penn 160 reel £30-50

168

4 Mitchel 206 vintage multiplier beach fishing rods, 2 are boxed £30-50

169

A Hardy Elarex bi-chrome bait casting multiplier fishing reel circa 1950, a KP Morritts Elite fishing reel, an
Intrepid Prince Regent reel, a Mitchell reel, centre pin reel, etc £30-40

170

An early Mitchell 300 fishing reel with spare spool, an Alcock Fenton crosswing fishing reel, an Alcock
Delmatic reel and a Record threadline reel £30-40

171

A large Alcock centre pin sea fishing reel, a Gilfn 1100 reel, 8 various Penn reels - nos. 67, 77, 85 (x3), 160
(x2) and 285 £30-50

172

A Brady Conway vintage creel and canvas bag 25cm x 30cm x 13cm £30-50
There is a slight split to top of canvas on bag

173

3 stag horn priests together with 4 turned wooden do. and 1 other £30-40

174

A Brady canvas and leather trout fishing bag 31cm x 41cm and 1 other 28cm x 41cm £30-50

175

A collection of 9 vintage lures including 3 Hardy Pennell Devons, 3 Alcocks True Form and 3 Murdoch's
£30-50

176

A Hardy "The Fairy" trout fishing rod with 2 tips in original bag and aluminium tube £50-75

177

A Milbro 2 piece split cane 8' fly rod together with cloth bag £30-50

178

A Hardy Gold Medal 9' split cane 3 piece trout rod with correct bag £30-50

179

A Dennis Bailey handbuilt split cane fishing rod "The Ladyward" in original cloth bag £30-50
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180

An Aspindale "The Silverdale" 13' float fishing rod in original manufacturers bag £30-50

181

A B James and Sons split cane mark 4 Avon fishing rod contained in a cloth bag £30-50

182

A Hardy 12' salmon fishing rod with 2 tips and contained in a leather effect case £30-50

183

A Hardy Gold Medal salmon fishing rod complete with cloth bag £30-50

184

An Aspindale "The Windell" 13' float fishing rod contained in original cloth bag £30-50

185

A Hardy 7'6" split cane fly fishing rod with 4 lines, contained in a cloth bag £30-50

186

A Sowerbutts vintage 3 piece float fishing rod in original bag £30-50

187

A rare Seer hand built chub quiver 11' fishing rod, contained in a cloth bag £30-50

188

A Marcus Warwick "The Rutlander" 2 piece split cane fly fishing rod contained in a cloth bag £30-50

189

A Hardy Thames style 3 section boat fishing rod in a cloth bag £30-50

190

A Hardy Brothers Gordon Mitchell float fishing rod contained in a cloth bag £30-50

191

An Eastern dagger with 26cm engraved blade with pistol grip, contained in a hardwood and white metal
mounted scabbard £40-50
There is some corrosion to the blade

192

A "Horseman" knife the blade marked Sheffield England with staghorn grip, saw, corkscrew, hoof pick, 3
implements, tweezers and bodkin (1 blade is damaged), a Warris Sheffield military issue twin bladed knife with
tin opener the grip marked 1953 , 1 other 3 bladed knife marked M.S. LTDXX with merlin spike, blade and tin
opener and a military issue 2 bladed knife with chequer grip, blade, tin opener and merlin spike £40-60

193

A Maw maw terrorist double bladed knife 39cm complete with red scabbard, an Eastern sword with 15cm
blade and wooden scabbard (blade rusted), an Eastern dagger with 28cm blade and wooden scabbard
£30-50

194

A Kukri with 35cm blade complete with scabbard and 2 skinning knives, together with 4 other Kukris £40-60

195

A Jambiya with 19cm blade contained in a white metal and leather scabbard, framed £30-50

196

A 19th Century oval gilt metal trinket box the lid decorated a porcelain portrait of a lady 3cm x 7cm x 5 1/2cm
£30-50

197

A Japanese cloisonne urn and cover decorated birds amidst branches 10cm £30-50

198

A mother of pearl handled seal, a blue glass seal, 2 hardstone handled seals and 11 other seals £30-50

199

A Victorian printing block decorated the Royal coat of arms 3cm x 15cm x 10cm £30-50

200

A Swiss carved wooden figure of a bear together with 3 other carved figures of bears and a thimble £50-75

201

An Art Nouveau style circular brass photograph frame decorated a classical lady 15cm, a cylindrical brass and
copper vase 8cm x 8cm, 2 WWI brass match slips, 2 brass cased lighters, a copper and brass napkin ring, a
pickle fork, a cylindrical brass case formed from a shell case containing a fan, a pair of gold scales and a
1940's packet of Top Hat cigarettes £40-60

202

A circular carved wooden plaque depicting classical musicians 16cm, a circular Eastern brass dish 8cm, a
parquetry trinket box with hinged lid 3cm x 6cm x 4cm and a collection of curios £30-50

203

A Lima model locomotive and tender King Charles together with a do. GWR tank engine boxed £30-50

204

A Hornby OO gauge locomotive and tender R855, a Flying Scotsman together with R850 Mallard £40-60

205

2 Hornby OO locomotives and tenders R.065 Evening Star and R.855 Flying Scotsman £40-60

206

2 Hornby OO locomotives and tenders R.866 LNER locomotive and R.053 Manchester United £40-60

207

2 Hornby OO gauge locomotives and tenders R.066 Duchess of Sutherland and R.357 The Duke of
Sutherland £40-60

208

A Hornby OO gauge locomotive R.060 BR Diesel and 1 other R2064 GWR Dean Goods locomotive, together
with R.055 LMS Class P4 loco £40-60
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209

A Triang OO R553 Caledonian together with R.759G pull class locomotive and tender and R.758 Hymek B-B
diesel boxed £40-60

210

4 Horny OO gauge tank engines - R052 LMS Jinty locomotive, R353L.B.SC loco, R041GWR loco and
R.252LNER loco £50-75

211

3 Hornby OO model locomotive tank engines - R.041 GWR, R.353 L.B.SC and R2100 Southern Railways
together with a mainline railways J72 class tank locomotive no.37-054 £50-75

212

A Triang R.354S locomotive Lord of The Isles boxed, a Hornby OO railways locomotive (f) boxed, a Hornby
British Railways diesel locomotive, a Triang locomotive and tender R30/R31, Princess Royal Triang locomotive
and tender R354 Lord of the Isles mainline tank engine and 2 other model locomotives £40-60

213

A Triang RS609 Express Passenger train set boxed £50-75

214

A Triang RS609 Express Passenger train set boxed £50-75

215

A Hornby R549 Flying Scotsman train set boxed £50-75

216

A Hornby RS.24 goods train set complete with instruction and information manual boxed £40-60

217

A Hornby electric Rural Rambler train set boxed together with a High Speed set boxed £40-60

218

A Hornby R687 Silver Jubilee Pullman train set boxed (as new) £50-80

219

7 various Triang Hornby O gauge carriages including R228 pullman, R427 Caledonian, R332 GWR carriages
(x3) and R333 GWR break van (x2) and a small collection of carriages £40-60

220

9 Mainline Railways goods vans, 5 Hornby goods vans and 4 Airfix goods vans, all boxed £40-60

221

7 Hornby OO gauge LNER carriages including R435 (x 3), R436, R448 (x 2) and R938, 4 other carriages R431
(x 3) and R432 and 5 carriages R429 (x 2), R430 and R454 (x 2) £50-75

222

A quantity of various Hornby Dublo rails, 2 level crossings etc £30-50

223

A Hornby Dublo Royal Mail carriage, 3 Hornby Meccano metal carriages and a small quantity of rolling stock
£30-50

224

A Hornby O gauge passenger train set no.50 comprising 4 carriages and a quantity of various rails £30-50

225

A Lonestar part train set, 2 locomotives, various carriages, track etc £30-50

226

A Corgi 266 Chitty Chitty Bang Bang model, boxed and as new complete with outer box sleeve ( photo centre
pages ) £100-150

227

A Corgi 266 Chitty Chitty Bang Bang model, boxed and as new, some damage to the box £100-150

228

A Corgi 266 Chitty Chitty Bang Bang model, boxed and as new complete with outer box sleeve £100-150

229

A Corgi 191 Marlboro Mclaren Formula One racing car boxed and a do. 190 JS Lotus Formula One racing car
boxed £50-75

230

A Corig GS10 tank transporter and Centurion Mk 3 tank boxed, together with a do. 906 AMX30D recovery tank
boxed £40-60

231

7 Corgi model tanks 900 (x2), 901 (x2), 902, 904 and 905, all boxed £50-75

232

A Dinky Toys model of a 353 Shado 2 Mobile, together with a Polistil Fiat 128 model safari jeep and a Yardley
Mclaren M19 model racing car £50-75

233

A Corgi model Mini Cooper no.249 boxed, do. Ferrari Daytona 365 no.232 boxed, a Corgi Classics 1912 Rolls
Royce Silver Ghost no.941, a Dinky model 155mm mobile gun together with a Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang
(missing 2 figures) £40-60

234

A Marx The Mystery Space Ship boxed and complete with instructions £40-60

235

Graham Wholey, a model of Bandai 1:16 Garrett 1919 "Pendle Princess" steam traction engine, built and
modelled by Graham Wholey 20cm h x 31cm w x 11cm d £50-75

236

A Dinky model no.451 Dunlop delivery van boxed, a Dinky Commer breakdown van, a Dinky Packard model
car, do. Austin Atlantic, do. Vauxhall Cresta and other toys cars £30-40
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237

3 Dinky Matchbox model cars boxed, 3 do. Corgi, 2 do. Vanguard, 2 classic sports cars boxed and a collection
of other model cars £30-40

238

A steam traction engine "Old Smokey" £50-75

239

3 Matchbox models of Yesteryear, 3 Exclusive first edition models of buses and a collection of model cars
£30-50

240

62 model cars including Models of Yesteryear, Days Gone, etc £40-60

241

5 Corgi models of vintage commercial vehicles boxed together with an original omnibus trolley bus boxed
£30-40

242

2 Corgi Transport of the 1930's models boxed, 5 Corgi articulated lorries together with 15 various Corgi
vehicles £30-50

243

A set of Britain toy soldiers, Zulu Wars Holding The Line no.40177, boxed £26-36

244

Britains figures - The Royal Marines 1995 Tercentenary Celebrations of the British Colony of Jamaica
no.001219 boxed £30-50

245

A 19th Century doll with composition head, leather body and biscuit porcelain arms and articulated legs
(fingers and hand damaged) together with a collection of clothing £40-60

246

A Scalextric Grand Prix set 50 boxed complete with 2 cars, 1 hand controller and track, together with an
attache case containing a Rovex Ltd Scalextric car, power controller, 2 hand controls and a small quantity of
track £30-50
In the Grand Prix set 1 hand controller is missing and the box is slightly damaged

247

A quantity of green and red Meccano contained in a plywood box with hinged lid, fall front and iron drop
handles £30-50

248

A Hornby Dublo signal box together with 2 Corgi British Railways transport of the 1950's and 60's delivery vans
boxed £30-40

249

A reproduction Dinky 29D autobus Parisien, 2 do. 943 Leyland Octopus tankers boxed, a Dinky Toys
enamelled badge and 5 Corgi Classic commercial motor buses boxed £30-50

250

A dappled grey rocking horse 97cm h x 170cm l x 50cm w £80-120
2 metal retaining brackets are missing

251

Henri Pernot, 1859-1937, a bronze figure group "La Grande Soeur" circa 1905, founder Thiebaut Paris, signed
and stamped, mounted on original white marble base with bronze bead decoration, 30cm h x 41cm w x 25cm
d, together with an associated corner stand. Reputedly from the private collection of Countess Louise Reine
de Rouselliere Clouard, together with a small collection of paperwork relating to the purchase of the bronze in
1998 ( photo centre pages ) £1500-1800

252

A North Indian Automobile Association beehive radiator badge no. N1377 £30-50

253

Desmo, a 1940's chromium plated car mascot in the form of a footballer kicking a ball 13cm h x 7cm x 3cm
£40-60

254

An Ensign midget folding camera complete with leather case £30-50

255

A wooden and metal mounted camel saddle 30cm h x 49cm w x 52cm d £40-60

256

A pair of Pugin style chrome metal table lamps 48cm h x 15cm diam. £40-60

257

An E Thorpe Rayne R Davis and Company Ltd oval stained glass window decorated The Arms of The
Borough of Wimbledon 64cm x 50cm £50-75
There is a 7cm section of glass missing

258

Liberty, an Art Nouveau English pewter 3 handled epergne holder, the base marked English Pewter Made for
Liberty 0957 21cm h £30-50
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259

A pair of 19th Century brass Adam style adjustable candlesticks raised on square bases 17cm, a pair of brass
candlesticks 23cm, 1 other pair on oval bases 15cm, a brass oval hotwater carrier, a brass jug and 2 brass
wall light brackets £30-40

260

W R Loftus, 2 Victorian spouted pint measures together with a pint tankard, a half pint measure, 4 salts, pewter
tankard, pewter teapot, hip flask and a candlestick £30-40

261

A 70cl bottle of Glenmorangie 10 year old single highland malt whiskey, a litre bottle of Glenfiddich 12 year old
Special Reserve single malt whiskey and a litre bottle of Chivas Regal 12 year old premier scotch whiskey
£40-60

262

A Victorian perpetual calendar contained in a portico style oak case 20cm x 14cm x 8cm £50-75
There is a slight chip to the top right hand corner

263

A copper and glass hanging lantern, a copper and brass coal shovel with turned ebony handle and a copper
twin handled bowl 43cm x 23cm £30-50

264

An Edwardian brass Christopher Dresser style spirit kettle and stand with ebony handle together with a circular
Eastern embossed brass jardiniere decorated figures 19cm x 27cm £30-50

265

An enamelled advertising sign for Kensitas Fine Cigarettes are Here 50cm x 11cm (some corrosion) together
with an enamelled sign Indian Sauce 39cm x 10cm (corroded) £30-50

266

A Georgian polished steel coal shovel together with a pair of do. fire tongs £40-60

267

A Brickplayer Kit no.4 boxed £20-30

268

A section of double sided cast iron balustrading in the form of bull rushes 70cm x 40cm £30-50

269

A gentleman's black silk top hat, the interior marked Special Quality, size 7 1/4 complete with carrying case (
photo centre pages ) £75-100

270

A Boosey and Hawkes Regent trumpet complete with mouthpiece cased £50-75

271

A plate mirror contained in a decorative embossed metal finished frame 60cm x 60cm £30-50

272

A chromium plated fire engine bell 24cm x 26cm diam. (no clanger) £30-50

273

A brassed oil lamp with etched glass shade and clear glass chimney £30-50

274

A stuffed and mounted foxes mask on an oak shield £40-50
There is light moth to the top of the muzzle and some deterioration to one ear

275

A pair of stuffed and mounted Chukar North American partridges £50-75

276

A gilt metal and onyx finished 6 light electrolier, the centre section decorated a cherub on a trapeze 21cm x
47cm diam. £30-50

277

An Alvey bakelite and chrome fishing reel, a Cornet 25 fishing reel, 1 other and 2 centre pin reels £30-50

278

3 wooden and brass centre pin fishing reels with 5 metal centre pin fishing reels with 2 spare spools £30-40

279

A wooden model of The Cutty Sark 26cm x 120cm x 23cm £80-120

280

An African carved wooden mask inlaid shells 33cm £30-50

281

A stock book of British Commonwealth stamps George VI - Elizabeth II, a Stanley Gibbons black album of mint
and used GB and world stamps George V and later - Cameroon, Australia, India, Italy, New Zealand, South
Africa, a red album of world stamps - United States, South Africa, Rhodesia, Kenya, Uganda, British Honduras
£30-50

282

A stock book of mint and used American stamps, an album of Victorian and later GB and world stamps
including Austria, France, Irish Free State, Japan, Poland, Swaziland, an album of used world stamps - United
States, South Africa, Cape of Good Hope, Spain, Russia, Portugal, Holland, stock book of mint and used
Commonwealth stamps and 1 of world stamps £30-50
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283

A stock book containing approx. 30 penny reds, 2 stock books of Elizabeth II mint stamps and a stock book of
George VI used stamps £40-60

284

An album of mint and used world stamps - USA, Portugal, Jamaica, India, Greece, Belgium, stock book of
Elizabeth II used stamps, a Swift album of world stamps America etc, a Stanley Gibbons album of Elizabeth II
used and world stamps - Spain, New Zealand, Italy, Hungary, Germany, France, stock book of world stamps
£30-50

285

A Victory album of world stamps - GB, German, France, Cyprus, Belgium, album of French and Belgium
stamps, album of world stamps - Australia, British Honduras, Burma, Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Egypt, Iraq,
Malta, Newfoundland, a Wander album of world stamps - GB, France, Canada, a blue stock book of Australian
stamps £40-60

286

An album of Commonwealth mint and used stamps George VI And later - Aiden, Australia, Gibraltar, India,
New Zealand, a green stock book of GB used stamps Victoria and later, an album of Commonwealth - Cyprus,
India and various loose stamps £40-60

287

A green album of world stamps - Spain, Portugal, Norway, New Zealand, Netherlands, Italy, Hungary, India,
East Germany, Denmark, Canada, 1 other - Vatican City, USA, Swaziland, Spain, Romania, Portugal, Norway,
Netherlands, Jordan, Italy, India, a black album of mint GB and world stamps and a green album of world
stamps - Germany, France, Denmark, Burma, Australia £30-50

288

A green album of Commonwealth stamps George V and later - Australia, India, do. GB stamps including
Penny reds Victoria to Elizabeth II and various Victorian and later loose stamps £30-50

289

A blue album of mint and used Commonwealth stamps - Aiden, Bahamas, Barbados, New Guinea, George VI
to Elizabeth II, album of used stamps Germany, Hong Kong, Indian, Malayerm Malta, New Zealand, red album
of German stamps 1933 to 1945, stock book of Russian stamps and a stock book of Japanese stamps £30-50

290

A large collection of Elizabeth GB mint presentation stamps £80-120

291

A stock book of GB stamps, 4 small stock books Mongolia, Poland, USA, Hungary, Romania, together with a
collection of loose stamps £30-50

292

A set of GB 1963 and 1967 Elizabeth II castle black stamps £40-60

293

An album of first day covers, an Orbit stamp album, Trusty stamp album and various loose stamps £30-50

294

A Mercury album of world stamps - Canada, Asia, British Empire, etc, various GB first day covers and
Elizabeth II presentation stamps, a quantity of Elizabeth II 10p stamp books and a Stanley Gibbons 205 edition
catalogue £30-50

295

An album of American mixed and used stamps, green album of stamps - Finland, 3 stock books of world
stamps, 2 albums of first day covers, various empty albums £30-50

296

A collection of Elizabeth II GB first day covers, a Philatelia album of world stamps including USSR, Poland,
Japan, Hungary, Cuba £30-50

297

A box containing a large collection of loose world stamps £30-50

298

2 boxes of loose world stamps £30-50

299

8 empty first day cover albums £30-50

300

An album of Wills cigarette cards together with a quantity of Players and Wills cigarette cards £30-50

301

An album of cigarette cards and a collection of loose cigarette cards, Wills, Players etc £30-50

302

A collection of Players and Wills cigarette cards and sleeves £30-50

303

A collection of loose cigarette cards including Wills £30-50

304

A collection of Players Senior Service, Wills and other cigarette cards £30-50

305

3 albums of cigarette cards including Churchmans, Wills, Players and an album of Brook Bond tea cards
£40-50
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306

A quantity of Elizabeth II GB presentation stamps £80-100

307

A red plastic crate containing a collection of Elizabeth II GB first day covers £30-50

308

7 Victorian stamped envelopes, penny reds and a small collection of first day covers £30-50

309

W.R Howell - an anatomical model of a standing man complete with paper with explanation, do. of a woman
together with a Howell certificate Peoples practical consulting £70-100

310

A copy of The Evening Standard Early Special dated Monday November 11th 1918 no.29,428 £50-80

311

Charles Kingsley, Arts Union "The Story of Hereward The Wake" illustrated by H C Selous £80-100

312

An album containing 32 First World War embroidered postcards and other postcards £70-90

313

A collection of theatre programmes £30-40

314

6 Victorian deeds relating to the Manor of Ditchling in Sussex 1859, 1860, 1861, 1865, 1871 and 1883 £30-50

315

An Illustrated London News Coronation Service and Ceremony of Edward VII 1902 together with a Weekly
Illustrated Special Memorial edition Life and Reign of George V, do. Queen Mary and other ephemera £30-50

316

24 Waddingtons jigsaw puzzles £30-50

317

A Corgi James Bond model car No.270 Aston Martin DB5, boxed ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

318

A Dinky 449 Johnstone road sweeper model, boxed £40-60

319

2 Great Western Railway War Service badges and a collection of buttons and 2 enamelled armbands £30-50

320

A collection of London and South Western Railway and GWR luggage labels and other items of railway
ephemera £30-50

321

A collection of railway tickets, British Transport commission pair tickets and other ephemera £30-50

322

British Railways instructions for loading and securing containers on rail vehicles together with other railway
related ephemera £30-40

323

A blue stock book of Balkan State mint and used stamps, a red album of GB mint and used stamps Victoria to
Elizabeth II, 6 albums of mint and used world stamps - France, Germany, Belgium, Finland, Sweden, Holland,
Germany, Belgium, Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, Norway, Italy £30-50

324

One volume "Handbook of Railway Steam Locomotive Engines" together with various other railway related
publications £24-34

325

An enamelled sign - Notice all persons accept authorized electricians are strictly forbidden to open these cases
29cm x 21cm removed from Bricklayers Arms main lifting shop, together with an enamelled sign - No Exit,
removed from Guildford railway station 45cm x 61cm £40-60

326

2 railway coach plates marked B588469 16T and B21 tons 1949 Butterly 303609, 1 other plate marked British
Railways BD6526B and other railway related items £40-60

327

A rail chair for fish bellied rail, 3 British Railway metal spanners and other railway related items £30-50

328

A bottle of 1969 Grand Cru Classe 1895 Chateau Brane-Cantenac Margaux £30-40

329

A pierced brass footman raised on iron feet formed from sections of brass removed from a signal box, the
underside marked goods siding signal to main line signal 30cm x 32cm x 25cm £40-50

330

A Continental gilt metal crucifix 35cm x 19cm, a brass crucifix on a circular base 14cm x 7cm, a Continental gilt
metal table lighter in the form of a street lamp 23cm x 8cm and a Continental wooden 2 bottle cruet stand
26cm x 22cm x 10cm £30-40

331

A brass fireside companion set in the form of a standing town crier 55cm x 20cm x 21cm together with an oval
Indian engraved brass twin handled tea tray 69cm x 40cm £40-50

332

3 Great Western Railway jigsaw puzzles - Royal Route of the West (x2) and Glorious Devon, 3 Royal Vera
jigsaw puzzles, 2 Chad Valley jigsaw puzzles and other puzzles £40-60

333

A brass oil lamp with blue tinted glass shade and clear glass chimney 55cm x 16cm £30-40
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334

A carved alabaster portrait bust of a bonneted young girl 26cm x 17cm x 13cm £100-150
There are some light chips in places

335

A lady's brown quarter length fur coat £24-34

336

An Art Nouveau circular panel cut glass oil lamp reservoir raised on an embossed circular spreading foot with
opaque glass shade (cracked) and chimney 53cm x 16cm together with a decorative table lamp formed from a
cut glass brandy barrel marked Special Brandy raised on a wooden base 44cm x 25cm (some chips to rim)
£40-60

337

A circular copper bowl raised on a spreading foot 12cm x 35cm diam. £20-30

338

An Edwardian and later scrap book containing various newspaper cuttings together with 8 editions of
L'Illustration July 8th 1916, March 30th 1918, April 13th 1918, August 31st 1918, September 14th 1918,
November 9th 1918, 6th-23rd 1918 and November 30th 1918 £30-50

339

A black and white portrait photograph of Margaret Thatcher seated, signed in the margin by Margaret Thatcher
16cm x 12cm £30-40
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
Where a lot is preceded by a double asterisk ** it may be subject to Artist
Resale Rights.
394

J. L. Petit, watercolour, near Sarona Italy 21cm x 23cm £40-60
There is some foxing to this picture

395

A 19th Century oval miniature watercolour of a gentleman 9cm x 7cm and 2 others £40-60

396

A 19th Century oval watercolour miniature on ivory of a lady with an orange shawl contained in an ebonised
frame 6.5cm x 5.5cm £30-50
The ivory panel is cracked

397

19th Century oval miniature watercolour on ivory of a gentleman wearing a blue frock coat, contained in an
ebonised frame with acorn hook 6cm x 5cm £40-60

398

Emily Preston, oil on panel, moored fishing vessels 14cm x 24cm £40-60

399

Gastrone Breddo, print signed in pencil, abstract study still life, signed in pencil no.57/125 68cm x 48cm
£40-60

400

L Farrar, watercolour unsigned, portrait of a lady 13cm x 10cm £40-50

401

18th Century watercolour drawing, Greek scene with ruined temple and figures 21cm x 31cm £40-60

402

L Monnard, 20th Century oil painting on canvas signed, Little Venice, Regents Canal, the reverse dated 1953
28cm x 39cm together with a Louis Monnard oil on canvas signed, "Westbourne Terrace and Toll House
Regents Canal" 34cm x 44cm £40-60

403

R Watson, impressionist oil on board signed "Kaipara Bay New Zealand" marked to the reverse 29cm x 39cm
£50-75

404

Richard W Orr, acrylic on canvas, a Tuscan view, unframed 61cm x 46cm £60-80

405

Richard W Orr, gouache drawing signed, study of a leopard in a tree, 47cm x 43cm £380-480

406

William Barnes, watercolour, rural scene with trees and buildings in the distance, signed to the bottom right
hand corner 34cm x 47cm, the reverse labelled William Barnes, 13 Cranleigh Road, Merton Park £40-50

407

A coloured engraving The Camp of the 1st Division looking north towards the camp of the 2nd Division The
Heights of The Inkerman in the distance 25cm x 44cm £30-50

408

Richard W Orr, gouache signed, study of a great horned owl in a tree 47cm x 36cm £160-190

409

Peach, watercolour, haymaking scene by a river and mountains in the distance 18cm x 26cm £40-60

410

After William Hamilton RA, a set of 4 limited edition signed coloured engravings "November, January, April and
one other", the reverses with Messrs J Howell and Company labels 32cm x 27cm oval, contained in decorative
gilt frames with blind proof stamps £80-120
There is slight rippling to the paper in places and the fourth label is incomplete

411

After William Morris, a floral tapestry panel 54cm x 52cm contained in a walnut effect frame £40-60

412

After Turner, a 19th Century oil on canvas, mountain landscape with figures and a 3 arched bridge 90cm x
119cm £50-80
There are some old patches to the back

413

Watercolour drawing, "Rural Pastimes", study of a couple playing hide and seek by a tree, label to the reverse
marked Liniacke James Lawlor Prize for drawing 1873 26cm x 35cm £100-150
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414

P S Rodgers, 19th Century oil on canvas, signed to the bottom left hand corner, rural scene with figure driving
sheep, unframed, 41cm x 51cm £100-150
This picture has been cleaned and re-lined

415

Oil on canvas, study of a thatched cottage with highland cattle being driven 19cm x 30cm, contained in a
decorative gilt frame £40-60

416

L E Reed, pencil drawing, study of harbour with figures and buildings in the distance, signed and dated 1839
and marked to the reverse 17cm x 25cm £40-60
There is some foxing to this picture

417

J Chalmers, an Edwardian watercolour drawing, rural scene with trees and cottages in the distance, signed
twice and dated 1905 44cm h x 59cm, contained in a decorative gilt frame £50-75

418

Charles Smith, impressionist oil on board, study of a river with arched bridge and church in the distance, 17cm
x 22cm contained in a decorative gilt frame £50-80

419

George E Hill, oil on board, "Chaney Row" the reverse with Chelsea Arts Society label signed 34cm x 24cm
£60-90

420

William Lionel Wyllie RA (1851-1931) a drypoint artists proof etching "The Fourth Bridge" 18cm x 39cm, the
reverse with Robert Dunthorne and Sons label ( photo centre pages ) £70-100

421

J M Hilson, a pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings, shrimping scene with cart and rocky outcrop in
distance and St Michaels Mount, both signed 17cm x 34cm £150-200
There is slight foxing to St Michaels Mount

422

A pair of 1920's watercolour drawings, studies of ladies hats 31cm x 23cm £40-60

423

An 18th Century watercolour drawing, rural scene driving cows through a ford 32cm x 24cm £70-100

424

Eileen Maskell, oil on board signed, "Across The Fields Dunwich" 15cm x 24cm £40-60

425

A pair of Bartolozzi prints, study of children with mother, contained in an oval frame with blackened mounts
39cm x 33cm £40-60

426

A 19th Century oil on canvas, study of a mountain with figures walking 23cm x 29cm £40-60
This picture has been relined and cleaned

427

Martin Gwilt Jolley (1859-1916) oil on canvas, "Anacapri" Mediterranean scene with figures before a church
50cm x 35cm contained in an oak frame ( photo centre pages ) £400-600

428

Mary S Hagarty, watercolour, "The San Francesco Gate Assisi" 25cm x 26cm, the reverse with Coronation
Exhibition 1911 label £100-200

429

O Schultz, 20th Century Russian school, oil on board, harbour scene with boats 39cm x 50cm contained in a
decorative gilt frame £50-75

430

Stannard, oil on canvas, unsigned rural scene with country cottage and chickens 28cm x 44cm contained in a
gilt frame £120-150

432

Richard W Orr, gouache, study of a puffin fishing 23cm x 29cm £200-250

433

Richard W Orr, gouache signed, study of 3 puffins 21cm x 33cm £180-220

434

A pair of Bartolozzi style prints "The Warrener and The Thatcher" with gilt black mounts and gilt frames 46cm x
55cm £40-60

435

An early 19th Century oval miniature watercolour on ivory of a gentleman wearing a blue jacket, the reverse
with in memorium hair locket 8cm x 6cm ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

436

C E Watson, oil on canvas, signed, highland cattle Lock Restil 22cm x 32cm ( photo centre pages ) £600-800

437

C E Watson, oil on canvas, signed, highland cattle Loch Tay 22cm x 32cm ( photo centre pages ) £600-800

438

Watercolour and gouache, unsigned,extensive Portsmouth Harbour view with maritime and naval craft, 25cm x
43cm £40-60
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439

Lancaster, oil on board, winter landscape scene 24cm x 34cm £30-50

440

A Victorian woolwork tapestry of Charles II being rowed down the Thames 66cm x 90cm £80-120
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
441

A pair of repousse silver rectangular photograph frames with vacant cartouches 22cm x 18.5cm £80-120
One frame has come apart from its backing

442

A Victorian silver 3 handled cup with glass bottom Sheffield 1900 and a pair of silver sugar nips £60-80

443

A silver photograph frame with repousse decoration London 1988, 27cm x 20cm £30-40
The backing is in poor condition

444

An Edwardian novelty silver shot flask condiment mill/lighter London 1908 10cm £60-80

445

A mallet shaped cut glass decanter with silver collar, London 1990, 29cm £30-50

446

A circular silver capstan inkwell of plain form Chester 1923 maker Charles Perry & Co 13cm £80-100
There are minor dents to this lot

447

An Edwardian silver mounted square toilet jar with repousse lid and plated base London 1903 maker Drew &
Sons 11cm £80-100

448

A George III silver salver with shell rim and chased scroll and floral decoration London 1818, 492 grams 28 cm
( photo centre pages ) £120-150

449

An Edwardian silver mounted oval toilet jar with repousse lid London 1903 and plated base 10cm £80-100

450

A Victorian silver cigarette case Birmingham 1899 and an engine turned do. 134 grams £30-50

451

A silver tea caddy of bulbous form London 1920, a do. circular silver box London 1926 and a rectangular silver
cigarette box London 1907 £80-120
All 3 items are dented

452

A silver cocktail shaker of tapered form London 1928, 21cm, 426 grams ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
The cover and base are dented

453

An Edwardian silver mounted rectangular toilet bottle with repousse lid London 1903 maker Drew & Sons
10cm £80-100

454

Eight silver tea spoons with bright cut decoration London 1981, 2 do. coffee spoons, 270 grams and 12 silver
handled butter knives £40-50

455

An Edwardian toilet bottle with repousse silver lid London 1903 maker Drew & Sons with a plated base
£80-100

456

A silver pedestal vase Sheffield 1930 and an Edwardian repousse silver vase Birmingham 1910 165 grams
£60-80

457

An Edwardian silver mounted toilet jar with repousse lid London 1903 maker Drew & Sons and plated base
13cm £80-100

458

A silver card tray with Chippendale style rim on scroll feet Birmingham 1972 93 grams 15cm £40-60

459

A Victorian silver spoon London 1893, 2 silver cups and minor spoons 145 grams £30-50

460

An Edwardian silver cup 1908 30 grams and a plated repousse presentation trophy £26-36

461

A Victorian repousse silver rose bowl with floral swags and demi fluted decoration with presentation inscription
London 1897 560 grams, 14cm ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

462

An Art Deco silver 2 handled presentation trophy London 1933 maker Edward Barnard & Sons 355 grams
17cm, on a turned socle £40-60

463

Six novelty silver cocktail forks, 2 menu holders and 4 other items £30-40

464

A Tiffany Sterling silver bowl with floral rim 203 grams, 18cm £50-75
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465

An Edwardian repousse silver match box sleeve Birmingham 1905, a pair of plated grape scissors £26-36

466

A Victorian silver salver with shell rim and chased floral decoration on scroll feet, London 1841, 1010 grams,
33cm ( photo centre pages ) £200-250

467

An Edwardian octagonal pierced silver dish with floral decoration Sheffield 1904 maker William Mammatt &
Son 308 grams, 27cm £40-60

468

A Georgian style silver stilton scoop Birmingham 1934, 2 Georgian table spoons 187 grams £50-75

469

An Edwardian oval silver dish London 1911, a silver cigarette case, vesta and nips 120 grams £30-50

470

A Continental rectangular silver box decorated with a boat and buildings 144 grams 14cm £50-75

471

A Continental repousse silver patch box in the form of a shell and 4 others 120 grams £50-75

472

A Georgian style silver caddy spoon with scalloped bowl and shell handle Birmingham 1972, a fish slice and
Madeira label £40-60

473

A matched set of 3 silver repousse mustard pots on ball feet London 1890 and Sheffield 1905 140 grams
together with a mounted cigarette case, plated cigarette lighter, vesta and spoon £30-50

474

A cased set of 2 silver caddy spoons and tongs with apostle terminals London 1868 and a George III silver
sifter spoon London 1805 166 grams £40-60

475

A set of 6 Victorian silver fish knives with serpent decoration London 1862 together with a later set of 6 fish
forks Sheffield 1925 ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

476

A set of 6 Georgian silver dessert eaters with silver blades and mother of pearl handles £50-80
1 knife handle is broken

477

A pair of George II silver sauce boats with beaded rim and S scroll handles with shell knees on shell feet,
bearing armorials, London 1754, 806 grams ( photo centre pages ) £400-600
Both have minor dents

478

A sterling silver shallow bowl with scalloped rim 28cm, 1000 grams ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

479

A set of 4 Victorian pierced and repousse silver bon bon dishes with floral decoration, having armorials,
Sheffield 1894, 464 grams ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

480

A pair of Victorian cast silver grape scissors with vinous handles 20cm, 156 grams £100-150
The hallmarks are rubbed

481

A Victorian oval silver 2 handled tray with pierced scroll rim London 1898, 40cm, 1140 grams £200-300

482

A Chippendale style square salver on claw on ball feet London 1936 maker Richard Woodman Burdridge
30cm, 880 grams ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

483

A set of 3 Victorian silver bon bon dishes of boat form with pierced scroll decoration and waisted stems,
London 1900 maker Charles Stuart Harris 610 grams ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

484

A Victorian silver oval 2 handled tray with chased armorial London 1887, maker Hunt and Roskell, 75cm, 3280
grams ( photo centre pages ) £1000-1500

485

A William IV pierced silver fish slice London 1835 maker J B Chatterley & Sons 250 grams £150-200

486

A pair of William IV silver asparagus tongs with pierced scroll decoration, London 1836, 215 grams ( photo
centre pages ) £150-200

487

A 19th Century Continental rounded rectangular silver box the chased decoration with a jockey and horse,
14cm, 142 grams ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

488

A Tiffany & Co sterling silver baluster jug with simple handle, 2 do. cups, 430 grams £130-160

489

An Art Deco silver baluster jug with ebony handle, a do. cream jug and sugar bowl, gross 478 grams £100-150

490

A 19th Century French rectangular silver galleried tray with pierced scroll border and rustic handles, 62cm,
2700 grams ( photo centre pages ) £600-800
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491

A Tiffany and Co sterling silver 2 handled bowl and cover, a silver holder and 2 handled cup 740 grams
£100-150

492

A silver baluster batchelor's teapot with fruitwood handles, Sheffield 1937, 2 other teapots £150-200

493

A quantity of Old English pattern silver table flatware with chased armorial, comprising 12 dessert spoons, 16
dinner spoons, 2 ladles, 2 table spoons and a fish knife, mixed dates, 1460 grams £400-600

494

A pair of silver handled scissors London 1961 and 2 pairs of silver servers £100-150

495

A George III silver cylindrical mustard London 1771 with blue glass liner and 3 others £250-300

496

A silver mounted glass oil bottle Birmingham 1927 and 8 other condiments £200-250

497

A pair of Victorian silver Adam style boat shaped table salts with twin handles Sheffield 1892, a silver pepper
mill and 16 silver condiments £300-400

498

A silver sauce boat with S scroll handle on hoof feet London 1935, a smaller do. and a silver mustard £60-80

499

An Edwardian silver 7 bar toast rack, 1 other and a pair of silver coasters £80-100

500

A 22ct yellow gold wedding band 6.8 grams size M £130-160

501

A 14ct white gold diamond and emerald set ring, size M £200-250

502

An 18ct white gold pear cut opal and diamond ring, the centre stone 10.6ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds 1ct, size N 1/2 £1700-1900

503

A silver hot water jug of Adam form London 1935, a silver teapot, 2 strainers and a jug £150-200

504

A 9ct yellow gold flat link bracelet 18 grams £100-150

505

A suite of 14ct white gold ruby and diamond jewellery comprising a cluster ring size N, a pair of ensuite ear
studs and a pendant £650-750

506

Two 9ct yellow gold necklaces 7.1grams £50-75

507

A sterling silver repousse pedestal bowl 118 grams £50-75

508

A 9ct yellow gold wedding band 2.8 grams size Q £28-38

509

A 14ct white gold oval pink sapphire and diamond cluster ring size P £1100-1300

510

A platinum 3 stone diamond ring approx. 1.07ct size R 1/2 ( photo centre pages ) £1700-1900

511

A cased set of silver gilt teaspoons Birmingham 1970, minor flatware 430 grams £40-60

512

A 9ct yellow gold flat link bracelet 27 grams £200-250

513

A 14ct white and yellow gold diamond set snake ring size P £300-400

514

An 18ct white gold pear shaped diamond and ruby ring, the centre stone 0.56ct surrounded by Princess cut
rubies 0.78ct and brilliant cut diamonds 0.56ct size N £1850-2150

515

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, size J £75-95

516

A yellow gold octagonal seal and a cornelian do. £50-80

517

A suite of 14ct white gold sapphire and diamond jewellery comprising a ring size P, a pendant and a pair of ear
studs £650-750

518

A platinum sapphire and diamond 3 stone ring, the centre stone approx. 0.75ct flanked by brilliant cut
diamonds each approx. 0.20ct, size N £100-150

519

A 14ct white gold diamond and tanzanite ring with a marquise cut diamond flanked by pear cut tanzanites size
N 1/2 £400-500

520

A vintage rhodium plated silver, blue gem set open brooch containing 65 brilliant and pear cut stones 70mm x
40mm £150-200

521

A 14ct white gold emerald and diamond oval pendant, the pear cut emerald approx. 5.1ct surrounded by
brilliant and baguette cut diamonds approx 6.15ct 43mm x 26mm £5000-6000

522

An 18ct white gold 6 stone diamond ring size P 1/2 £80-120

523

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style sapphire and diamond ring size N £1400-1600
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524

An 18ct white gold 7 stone graduated diamond ring size Q, approx. 1ct £400-600

525

A 14ct white gold tanzanite and diamond cluster ring size O 1/2 £550-650

526

An 18ct yellow gold rectangular cut emerald and diamond ring, the centre stone 3.20ct flanked by baguette cut
diamonds 0.24ct and brilliant cut diamonds 0.22ct, size M £1850-2150

527

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, size M 1/2 £60-80

528

An 18ct yellow gold baguette cut sapphire ring, size M £220-260

529

A suite of 14ct white gold emerald and diamond jewellery comprising a ring size L 1/2, a pendant and pair of
ear studs £650-750

530

A 9ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring size P £50-75

531

An 18ct yellow gold diamond triple cluster ring size N £55-75

532

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style sapphire and diamond cluster ring size N £720-780

533

A pair of 18ct white gold baguette cut sapphire and diamond ear studs £350-400

534

An 18ct white gold wedding band 1.5 grams size N 1/2 £40-50

535

An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring size J 1/2 £100-150

536

A yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring size R £260-320
This ring is possibly 18ct though has not been tested. It is in good condition and weighs 12g.

537

An 18ct yellow gold "RB" diamond initials set ring, size N 1/2 £280-320

538

A 22ct yellow gold ring with red gem set oval stone, size P 1/2 £320-360

539

An 18ct white gold diamond bombe shape ring size M 1/2 £100-150

540

A pair of vintage rhodium plated silver, blue gem set whorl earrings containing 25 brilliant cut stones each, 40
mm x 15mm £150-200

541

A 9ct yellow gold engine turned bangle 21.3 grams £250-300

542

A 22ct yellow gold wedding band 6.4 grams, size Q 1/2 £130-160

543

A 9ct yellow gold chased bangle 8.1 grams £100-150

544

A pair of 18ct yellow gold fire opal cabochon cut ear studs, approx. 2.80ct each surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds 0.65ct £1300-1500

545

An 18ct yellow gold bangle with geometric decoration 15.4 grams £200-250

546

A 9ct yellow gold 2 colour twist bangle 13 grams £150-180

547

A 9ct yellow gold opal and pearl dragonfly brooch £30-50

548

An 18ct yellow gold emerald cut emerald and diamond cluster ring, the centre stone 6.92ct surrounded by
brilliant cut diamonds 4.94ct, size N ( photo centre pages ) £4200-4800

549

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link gate bracelet with padlock 20 grams £150-180

550

A 9ct yellow gold charm bracelet 54.9 grams ( photo centre pages ) £650-700

551

An 18ct 3 stone diamond ring size M £80-120

552

An 18ct white gold cushion cut ruby pendant 28.67ct surmounted by a brilliant cut diamond 0.60ct (The ruby
has been colour treated) £2600-3000

553

A 9ct yellow gold charm bracelet 26.5 grams £320-360

554

An 18ct white gold Edwardian style sapphire and diamond cluster ring size O £150-180

555

Two 9ct yellow gold St Christopher pendants 13.5 grams £160-180

556

A yellow gold cornelian set signet ring size J £50-75

557

An 18ct yellow gold princess cut ruby ring size R £300-350

558

A 9ct yellow gold pendant with Elizabeth drop and a do. chain 2.5 grams £40-50

559

A 9ct yellow gold horseshoe ring, size I, 18.9 grams £220-260

560

A 9ct yellow gold flat link bracelet 19.7 grams £130-160
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561

An 18ct yellow and white gold diamond Art Deco style cocktail ring the centre 2 stones approx. 1ct surrounded
by 14 brilliant cut diamonds approx 0.35ct size S 1/2 £1300-1500

562

A 9ct yellow gold wedding band 4 grams size V and a white gold do. 2.9 grams size Q £50-75

563

An 18ct white gold graduated brilliant cut 5 stone diamond ring 1.87ct, size M ( photo centre pages )
£2200-2600

564

An 18ct white gold diamond tennis bracelet, 2ct, 19cm £2000-2400
This lot is in good condition

565

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set fern brooch 47mm x 22mm £50-80

566

An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone diamond ring size P and minor gold jewellery £80-120

567

A pair of 18ct white gold pear cut emerald and diamond drop earrings, the centre stone 1.71ct, the brilliant cut
diamonds 3.25ct £3600-4000

568

A 9ct yellow gold gem set bar brooch £50-80

569

A 9ct yellow gold turquoise set ring size O and minor gold jewellery £100-150

570

An 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring approx. 0.45ct size N 1/2 £420-480

571

A 9ct yellow gold half eternity ring 0.75ct size L 1/2 £450-500

572

An 18ct yellow gold oval emerald cut pendant 6.97ct surmounted by 2 baguette cut diamonds 0.49ct
£1700-2000

573

A pair of 9ct white gold pearl and onyx studs in a Garrards box £40-60

574

A 14ct white gold Art Deco style diamond and emerald ring, the centre stone approx. 1.12ct surrounded by
tapered baguette cut emeralds 0.56ct and diamond shoulders 0.06ct size M 1/2 £2650-2950

575

A pair of 18ct white gold pear shaped black diamond cluster ear studs, the centre stones approx 7.0ct, the
brilliant cut diamonds 2.27ct, with GLI certificate £2200-2600

576

A pair of 18ct white gold emerald and diamond earrings, the emerald cut centre stones approx. 0.99ct
surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds 0.28ct £620-680
There is some heavy feathering in the emeralds but this lot is otherwise in good condition.

577

An 18ct white gold art deco style emerald and diamond ring Size M 1/2 £700-800

578

An 18ct white gold diamond ring with brilliant cut stone 0.5ct, the brilliant cut diamond shoulders 0.5ct, size L
£720-780

579

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set half eternity ring 0.76ct, size L 1/2 £550-600

580

A 14ct yellow gold marquise and tapered baguette diamond ring, size V 1/2 £740-840

581

A platinum and diamond bombe shaped ring, 1.47ct, size L £1550-1750

582

An Edwardian style diamond and pearl set pendant on a gilt chain £450-500

583

A 9ct yellow gold diamond set half eternity ring 0.77ct, size L 1/2 £450-500

584

An 18ct white gold oval black diamond ring, the centre stone 7.2ct surrounded by brilliant cut diamonds 4.31ct,
size O, with certificate £2600-3000

585

A pair of 18ct white gold brilliant and baguette cut diamond ear studs £1000-1300

586

A 14ct white gold 3 stone diamond ring, 1ct, size M 1/2 £1000-1300

587

A pair of 18ct white gold ruby and diamond cluster ear studs, the rubies 4.63ct, the diamonds 0.27ct £720-780

588

An 18ct white gold 5 stone baguette diamond ring, 0.53ct, size O £500-550

589

A 14ct yellow gold Art Nouveau pendant set with a blister pearl, peridot, moonstone and amethyst on a flat link
chain, signed Kalo ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

590

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond ring, the centre stone approx 0.5ct flanked by 2 single stones each
approx. 0.15ct, size N £300-400
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591

A 9ct yellow gold 7 stone diamond ring, 0.6ct, size O £500-600

592

An 14ct yellow gold diamond set bracelet, 1ct, 16cm £780-880

593

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, the oval cut sapphire 2.09ct surrounded by tapered
baguette diamonds 0.18ct and brilliant cut diamonds 0.66ct, size M £1850-2200

594

A 9ct yellow gold charm bracelet 16 grams £190-220

595

Two 9ct yellow gold bracelets 12.3 grams £150-180

596

A 9ct 3 colour yellow gold elephant bracelet 12.5 grams £150-180

597

A 9ct yellow gold horseshoe ring 13.3 grams £160-180

598

An 18ct yellow gold gem set cluster ring size O £30-50

599

Two 9ct yellow gold St Christopher pendants 12.4 grams £150-180

600

A 9ct yellow gold horseshoe ring size O 1/2, 13.2 grams £160-180

601

A 9ct yellow gold gatelink bracelet with padlock 17.4 grams £210-250

602

A 9ct yellow gold ingot and chain 20.1 grams £240-280

603

Three 9ct yellow gold signet rings sizes P, P and W, 18.7 grams2 £220-260

604

A 14ct yellow gold ruby and diamond ring size T £75-95

605

An 18ct 3 colour gold necklace 13.2 grams £300-350

606

Three 9ct yellow gold cross pendants 3.9 grams £50-70

607

An Art Deco platinum and diamond cocktail watch with 28 brilliant cut diamonds ( photo centre pages )
£200-300

608

A 9ct yellow gold Albert with T bar and clasp 33 grams ( photo centre pages ) £250-300

609

A 9ct yellow gold sapphire set engraved bangle, 21 grams ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

610

A 9ct yellow gold fob, 6.6 grams £60-80

611

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Omega wristwatch and bracelet 16 grams, boxed ( photo centre pages ) £120-150

612

A platinum, diamond and sapphire octagonal cocktail ring, the main stone approx. 3ct surrounded by brilliant
cut diamonds approx. 0.6ct, size S 1/2 ( photo centre pages ) £300-500

613

A lady's 9ct yellow gold Accurist wristwatch on a do. bracelet 14 grams £100-150

614

A 1980 one tenth Krugerrand on a 9ct chain, gross 6.5 grams £80-120

615

Two 15ct gold studs 1.3 grams, a 9ct fob and stud 3.7 grams £45-55

616

Victorian silver pierced vase with classical decoration London 1873 131 grams £50-80

617

A pair of Edwardian repousse silver spill vases with floral decoration London 1909, 19cm 236 grams £85-100

618

A Victorian repousse silver circular dish decorated with flowers, Sheffield 1898, maker Walker and Hall 24cm,
340 grams ( photo centre pages ) £120-150

619

An Edwardian silver mug with ribbed decoration Chester 1910, 131 grams £45-60

620

An Edwardian repousse and pierced silver circular dish Chester 1901, 95 grams £35-45

621

An Edwardian silver cream jug of urn form Chester 1908 129 grams £50-75

622

A Victorian silver fish slice with pierced decoration Exeter 1838, 139 grams £50-75

623

A Queen Anne style silver sugar shaker Chester 1935, 138 grams £50-75

624

A set of 6 George IV Old English pattern silver teaspoons London 1822, 96 grams £35-45

625

An Italian silver rectangular box set with a cabuchon malachite 459 grams £150-200

626

A Victorian silver match box sleeve and 2 silver Wycombe Motor Club Coronation Cup and Holtye Cup badges
92 grams £35-45

627

A silver caddy spoon with leaf bowl, 3 others, 55 grams £20-30

628

A silver bracelet, 1 other and a pendant and chain 120 grams £40-60

629

A silver cigarette case with ribbed decoration Birmingham 1913, 3 others, 328 grams £120-150
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630

A Victorian silver sauce boat with S scroll handle and pad feet Birmingham 1895, 84 grams £30-40

631

A George III silver table spoon, 2 others and 3 dessert spoons 286 grams £100-140

632

A silver 7 bar toast rack Sheffield 1924, a 5 bar do. 238 grams £85-100

633

A set of 10 Victorian silver and mother of pearl dessert eaters Sheffield 1896 £200-300

634

An Edwardian silver pepper Birmingham 1901, 10 other condiments 269 grams £100-150

635

A silver repousse necklace and 2 others 96 grams £40-60

636

A silver owl brooch and minor silver jewellery 106 grams £40-50

637

A pair of silver cufflinks and minor silver jewellery 86 grams £35-45

638

A set of seven 9ct white gold dress studs 7.5 grams £75-85

639

A silver 2 handled rectangular tray with pie crust rim and chased armorial maker Stevenson & Law Sheffield
1916, 73cm, 160 ozs ( photo centre pages ) £1600-1800

640

A Victorian silver plated table centre piece by Elkington & Co with a giraffe, emu and deer beneath palm trees
on a rocky base on a mirrored rustic base 61cm h together with a pair of ensuite smaller ditto decorated with
deer 46cm h ( photo centre pages ) £200-300

641

A Victorian silver engine turned rectangular lunch box, London 1880 together with a silver ashtray 410 grams
£60-80

642

A pair of silver plated 7 bar toast racks, 1 other pair, 3 others, a repousse vase, 4 coups and minor plated
items £40-60

643

A 19th Century silver plated card tray on claw and ball feet 18cm, 2 others, a bread board base and minor
plated items £40-60

644

A quantity of silver plated condiments £40-60

645

A silver plated champagne coaster with vinous rim and minor plated items £40-60

646

Seven silver plated cased sets and minor plated cutlery £40-60

647

An oval silver plated meat platter 52cm, 3 others £50-80

648

A silver plated 2 handled tray with scroll decoration 63cm £40-60

649

An oval silver plated 2 handled galleried tray 51cm £50-80

650

A silver plated rectangular 2 handled tray with scroll decoration 61cm £40-60

651

Twelve silver golf teaspoons Sheffield 1932, 33, 35, 162 grams £40-60

652

A silver commemorative dish - Royal Wedding 29th July 1981 London 1981, 64 grams £26-36

653

A silver plated 4 piece octagonal tea and coffee set £30-50

654

A silver plated 3 light candelabrum, 2 cased sets and minor plated items, chains etc £30-50

655

Two silver plated mounted scent bottles, plated napkin rings, Christmas decoration and other minor plated
items £40-50

656

An Edwardian silver plated swing handled basket, galleried tray and minor plated items £30-50

657

A silver plated coffee pot, a do. teapot and stand £30-50

658

An oval silver plated 2 handled tray 71cm £40-60

659

A Victorian silver plated tea kettle on rustic stand with burner, 1 other and a 3 piece plated tea set £40-60

660

A set of 4 George III silver table spoons London 1784 and minor plated cutlery £40-60

661

Three Indian silver repousse ladles decorated with beasts, 370 grams £40-60

662

A silver plated 3 piece tea set with ebonised mounts £30-50

663

A Victorian oval silver plated meat cover with scroll handle and engraved crest maker T & J Creswick 26cm H
30cm W 48cm D £80-100

664

A bi-colour bead necklace, 136cm £90-120

665

A Victorian silver crown in a silver mount and chain and minor costume jewellery £50-80
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666

A gentleman's steel cased Sturhling automatic jewel time wristwatch with 3 subsidiary dials on a leather
bracelet, boxed £40-60

667

A pair of 9ct yellow gold cultured pearl ear studs £60-80

668

A gentleman's steel cased Ingersoll Gems Marine wristwatch with subsidiary dial on a steel bracelet, boxed
£50-70

669

A gentleman's gilt cased Ingersoll Gems Pilot calendar wristwatch on a gilt bracelet, boxed £50-70

670

A 925 vinous brooch and pendant £26-36

671

A gold plated hunter pocket watch with seconds at 6 o'clock, the dial inscribed Waltham £40-50
The case is scratched and dented and the glass is missing

672

A gentleman's steel cased Diamond & Co calendar wristwatch, with diamond set dial on a black leather strap,
boxed £30-40

673

An amberoid bead necklace £26-36

674

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £50-80

675

A gentleman's gilt case Stuhrling black dial wristwatch with calendar dial on a gilt bracelet, boxed £40-50

676

A pair of silver Ethiopian opal ear studs 1.4ct £70-80

677

A pair of Ethiopian opal stud earrings approx 1.2ct £70-80

678

A gentleman's black finished Aquaswiss calendar wristwatch with 3 subsidiary dials on a black finished
bracelet, boxed £55-75

679

A pair of silver, cubic zirconia and blue opalite set drop earrings £30-40

680

A gentleman's steel cased Reserver automatic calendar wristwatch on a ditto bracelet, boxed £40-50

681

A silver, cubic zirconia and opalite kite shaped ring, size L 1/2 £36-46

682

A gentleman's steel cased Pulsar calendar chronograph wristwatch with 3 subsidiary dials on a leather strap,
boxed £30-40

683

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £50-70

684

A silver swivel seal and minor silver jewellery, approx. 90 grams £50-70

685

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs approx. 0.4ct £440-480

686

A pair of silver, blue opalite and cubic zirconia set drop earrings £40-50

687

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

688

A pair of 18ct yellow gold diamond ear studs approx. 0.3ct £230-280

689

Three gold charms on a gilt bracelet, 3 gold rings and a pair of earrings £80-120

690

A gentleman's steel cased Seiko 5 automatic calendar wristwatch on a do. bracelet, boxed £40-50

691

A pair of 925 vinous earrings and pendant £40-50

692

Two silver charm bracelets and minor silver jewellery £40-60

693

A silver brooch, a gilt metal and enamelled locket and minor silver and gilt costume jewellery £40-60

694

An 18ct yellow gold aquamarine and diamond ring the centre stone approx. 3.8ct surrounded by brilliant cut
diamonds approx. 1.4ct size Q £1550-1750

695

A pair of silver, cubic zirconia and opalite drop earrings £36-46

696

A gentleman's steel cased Stuhrling automatic wristwatch with calendar and seconds dial on a leather strap
£40-50

697

A lady's silver key wind fob watch on a gilt chain £26-36

698

A gentleman's steel cased Christin Lars calendar wristwatch on a mesh bracelet, boxed £30-40

699

A lady's 9ct yellow gold wristwatch on a gilt bracelet £30-40

700

A pair of silver, cubic zirconia and opalite drop earrings £40-50

701

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, approx. 0.8ct £450-550
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702

A pair of silver and cubic zirconia set ear studs £30-40

703

A gentleman's Ingersoll gilt cased Art Deco style white topaz set dress watch with subsidiary dial and visible
movement, boxed £40-50

704

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond daisy cluster ear studs, approx. 2.25ct £1300-1500

705

A gentleman's gilt cased Seiko calendar wristwatch on a gilt bracelet, boxed £40-60

706

A quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £40-60

707

A gentleman's Emporio Armani black dial calendar wristwatch with rubber strap £40-50

708

A silver brooch and minor silver jewellery £40-60

709

A gentleman's gilt cased Ingersoll moon phase calendar wristwatch on a gilt bracelet, boxed £40-60

710

A pair of 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond ear studs, the sapphires approx. 0.5ct, the brilliant cut
diamonds approx. 0.75ct £480-540

711

A 9ct yellow gold seed pearl ring size M 1/2 and minor costume jewellery £50-70

712

A gentleman's steel cased Emporio Armani wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a steel bracelet, boxed
£40-60

713

A silver yard o'lead propelling pencil and minor costume jewellery £30-40

714

A gentleman's steel cased Ingersoll Gems Marine wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock on a steel bracelet,
boxed £40-60

715

A silver door key pendant and minor silver jewellery 95 grams £40-50

716

An 18ct yellow gold oval aquamarine and diamond cluster ring size O 1/2 £450-500

717

A quantity of vintage and other costume jewellery £40-60

718

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond 3 stone ring size P 1/2 £550-650

719

A platinum ruby and diamond Art Deco style ring size O £500-600

720

Four 9ct yellow gold gem set rings size M, a silver wristwatch and minor watches £50-70

721

A 9ct yellow gold brooch mount 5 grams £40-60

722

A pair of 18ct yellow gold cufflinks 9 grams, 15ct yellow gold ring 2.3 grams and minor gold jewellery 6 grams
£150-180

723

A yellow gold emerald and diamond ring size H £140-180

724

A gentleman's bimetallic Tag Heuer professional wristwatch with calendar and 3 subsidiary dials on a
bimetallic bracelet, boxed £350-450

725

A glass spirit bottle with silver lid London 1912, 16cm contained in a fitted leather case £30-50

726

A pair of Edwardian silver shell shaped salts with spoons Birmingham 1902, 18 grams £26-36

727

A pair of Victorian Elkington & Co silver plated table centre pieces with exotic beasts beneath trees, raised on
rocky bases 24cm £80-120

728

An oval silver plated 2 handled tray with presentation inscription 61cm £30-50

729

A canteen of silver plated cutlery for 6 contained in a crossbanded serpentine mahogany case £50-80

730

A set of London 2012 50p commemorative coins, a set of 5 London 2012 50p pieces, together with an
unopened album £30-40

731

Twenty one proof silver coins in unopened cases £100-150

732

A quantity of pre-decimal coinage £26-36

733

A coin library folder containing a quantity of pre-47 and other coins, 2 silver proof coins and minor coinage
£60-80

734

Twenty five uncirculated coin sets and minor uncirculated coins £100-150

735

Forty uncirculated £5 commemorative coins and other crowns and coins £150-200

736

A large quantity of mixed UK, foreign and other coins and crowns £40-60
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737

A quantity of Victorian and Georgian coins, 389 grams £70-90

738

A William II shilling and a George II sixpence £40-50

739

A George III half crown and a Victoria crown £40-50

740

A George IV crown and a Victoria crown £60-80

741

A medal group to Inspector Alfred G Pennicott comprising Defence medal, 1953 Coronation medal and a
Police Long Service and Good Conduct medal £80-120

742

A group of medals to N.Summers late N.Z.E.F comprising New Zealand Territorial 12 Year Service medal, a
British War medal 72276 SJT.M.Summers N.Z.E.F, a New Zealand 1939-45 Service medal and War medal,
together with minor badges, dog tags and unrelated service book £60-90

743

A Victorian mother of pearl rectangular card case, a do. purse with silver mount £30-50
The 2nd item has some pieces of mother of pearl missing

744

A pair of late 19th Century Indian turned ivory cups with geometric decoration and minor items £30-40

745

A gentleman's steel cased Ingersoll Gems Pilot wristwatch with calendar dial and steel bracelet boxed £40-50

746

A gentleman's gilt cased Ingersoll twin balance automatic wristwatch with leather strap, boxed £40-60

747

A gentleman's gilt cased Triumph calendar wristwatch with 2 subsidiary dials on a rubber strap, boxed £40-50

748

A gentleman's gilt cased Christin Lars calendar quartz wristwatch on a gilt bracelet, boxed £30-40

749

A gentleman's steel cased Christin Lars calendar wristwatch with mesh bracelet, boxed £30-40

750

A gentleman's steel case bi-metallic Pulsar calendar wristwatch on a do. bracelet, boxed £40-50

751

A gentleman's steel cased Obaku Harmony wristwatch with 2 subsidiary dials on a do. bracelet, boxed £40-50

752

A gentleman's steel cased Triumph chronograph calendar wristwatch with 3 subsidiary dials on a steel
bracelet, boxed £40-50

753

A 9ct yellow gold amethyst set locket on an 18ct yellow gold chain £50-75

754

A late 19th Century carved ivory figure of a gentleman on a rocky outcrop 13cm £26-36

755

A stylish silver plated 2 handled tray 60cm £20-30

756

A sterling silver pin cushion in the form of a swan and a silver tapered posy vase £30-40

757

A pair of Victorian Queens pattern sauce ladles, London 1838, 177 grams £70-90

758

A lady's 9ct yellow gold wristwatch and minor costume jewellery and watches £40-50

759

An Edwardian repousse silver scent bottle 8cm (no stopper) 2 mounted glass scents and a cased spoon
£40-60
The first item has rubbed marks and one glass scent is chipped

760

A silver gateleg bracelet and minor silver jewellery £40-60

761

An 18ct wedding band size M a 9ct gold bracelet and minor jewellery including 2 wristwatches £150-200
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
811

An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock with 30cm square painted dial decorated floral spandrels and with
Roman numerals contained in an oak case 196cm h £60-90
The door to the hood is missing

812

A Victorian French 14 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial, enamelled chapter ring and Roman numerals
contained in a 2 colour circular marble case, raised on scroll supports 35cm h x 55cm w x 16cm d £60-90

813

A Victorian mercury stick barometer contained in a carved light oak case £50-75

814

An 18th/19th Century French Comtoise clock, the 23cm enamelled dial marked Qualite Superieure Bergeret A
Gazeres contained in an embossed brass case with grid iron pendulum £80-120

815

A 19th Century Continental wall clock with paper dial and Roman numerals, the centre decorated a Napoleonic
war scene, contained in an oak and pine case £30-50

816

Japy Freres, a French 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
contained in a 2 colour marble architectural case £40-60
The case is loose in places

817

A French 19th Century striking mantel clock with Roman numerals contained in a spelter case decorated a
cockerel and fox £40-60
The fox is loose

818

Morganti of Brighton, an 18th/19th Century wheel barometer and thermometer with damp/dry indicator,
thermometer and mirror, the base with spirit level marked Morganti Brighton, contained in an inlaid mahogany
wheel case ( photo centre pages ) £50-80
The button for marker is missing

819

A French 19th Century striking mantel clock with gilt dial and Roman numerals contained in a red boulle
shaped case surmounted by a figure of a standing cherub, the back plate of the movement marked BR, 48cm
h x 22cm w x 12cm d ( photo centre pages ) £300-500
Some brassware is lifting in places

820

An 8 day French bedroom timepiece with paper dial contained in a shaped inlaid mahogany case raised on
bracket feet £30-50

821

Winterhalder and Hofmeier, a timepiece with gilt dial and silvered chapter ring contained in a carved arched
shaped case £30-50

822

A French striking bracket clock with visible escapement, enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the back plate
marked HP & Company, with silver presentation plaque relating to the East Lancashire Regt. ( photo centre
pages ) £180-240
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Rugs and Carpets
841

A Persian red and blue ground Behbahan runner with floral ground within multi-row border 537cm x 100cm
£120-150
Some old moth damage and the fringe has been removed

842

A blue and tan ground Persian Heriz rug 208cm x 140cm £100-150
Some flecking and some signs of old moth, fringe has been cut

843

A tan, gold and terracotta ground Bidjar runner with 3 medallions to the centre 276cm x 81cm £90-120
Some light flecking

844

A red and blue ground Brojerd runner with 5 stylised medallions to the centre 312cm x 102cm £100-140

845

A blue and white ground Persian Qashqai rug with central medallion 202cm x 126cm £40-60
Some wear and there is a repair to the edge

846

An orange, brown and green ground Suzni Kilim runner 239cm x 62cm £40-50

847

A white ground Caucasian style rug with floral decoration 192cm x 153cm £30-40
Some light flecking

848

A blue and red ground Meshwani runner with 14 diamonds to the centre within a multi row border 256cm x
61cm £40-60

849

A blue and brown ground Baluchi rug with 2 medallions to the centre within a multi-row border, some wear
156cm x 80cm £40-50

850

A blue, red and green ground Persian Heriz runner with 7 medallions to the centre within a multirow border
334cm x 85cm £90-120
The carpet is in wear, there is some flecking and the fringe is missing from the edge

851

A red and white ground Hatchli rug with 7 rectangular medallions to the centre 235cm x 210cm (in wear)
£100-140

852

A red and blue ground Persian Heriz carpet 308cm x 243cm £110-150
Some signs of old moth damage and the fringe has been reduced at both ends

853

A Choli Kilim runner with orange green and tan ground 204cm x 66cm £50-75

854

A red and blue ground Meshwani runner with 6 diamonds to the centre 260cm x 64cm £50-75

855

A white, brown and black ground Shumack Kilim rug with multirow border 135cm x 97cm £50-75

856

A brown and green ground Belouch rug with all over geometric design 182cm x 127cm £80-100

857

A gold and red ground Belgium cotton Ziegler rug 190cm x 140cm £50-75

858

A green ground Belgium cotton Bokhara carpet 230cm x 160cm £70-90

859

A gold ground Belgium cotton Kashan carpet with central medallion 280cm x 200cm £80-100

860

A gold and red ground Belgium cotton Ziegler carpet 230cm x 160cm £70-100

861

A blue and gold ground Belgium cotton Kashan carpet with central medallion 280cm x 200cm £80-100

862

A pink ground Bokhara carpet with 33 octagons to the centre 241cm x 154cm £40-60

863

A Victorian blue and red ground Ferehen carpet with central medallion 400cm x 210cm £600-800
The fringe is missing, there are 2 small holes, the carpet is in wear and there are some signs of old light moth
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
881

A pair of French carved mahogany show frame open arm salon chairs the seats and backs upholstered in
floral material raised on cabriole supports £360-460
These chairs are generally in good condition.

882

An Edwardian square mahogany 3 tier revolving bookcase 120cm h x 60cm x 61cm £100-150
There is a 21cm split to the top

883

A Georgian mahogany bookcase on stand, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles,
raised on club supports (made up, the base was formerly the base of a gateleg table) 202cm h x 130cm x
45cm £80-120
There is an old repair to the leg

884

A Victorian circular mahogany snap top wine table raised on a turned column and tripod base 66cm h x 44cm
diam. £40-60
There is an old repair to the base

885

An ebonised Globe Wernicke 2 section bookcase enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, raised on square
tapered supports 92cm h x 86cm w x 29cm d £60-80

886

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass drop handles, raised on
splayed bracket feet 80cm h x 104cm w x 57cm d £70-100
There is a slight scratch to the top and the handles have been replaced

887

An Edwardian Sheraton Revival painted satinwood tub back open arm chair, the seat and back upholstered in
Berlin woolwork, raised on square tapering supports with X framed stretcher £40-60
There is a section of timber missing to the back

888

A mahogany kneehole desk with red inset leather writing surface above 1 long and 6 short drawers raised on
cabriole supports 76cm x 153cm x 90cm £120-150

889

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany crossbanded Sutherland table 62cm h x 60cm w x 16cm when closed x 76cm
when open £40-60

890

A 19th Century French walnut chest of 7 drawers raised on bracket feet 141cm h x 84cm w x 40cm d £180-240
There is a split to the top and the veneers are rising in places

891

An 18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction the interior fitted a candle box 61cm h x 114cm w x
48cm d ( photo centre pages ) £200-250
The hinges have been replaced, the lid to the candle box is missing

892

A Georgian style mahogany side/writing table with three-quarter gallery, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on
turned and fluted supports 76cm h x 76cm w x 50cm d £50-75

893

A light oak lectern raised on 4 chamfered supports with H framed stretcher 120cm h x 76cm w x 60cm d
£40-60

894

A Victorian oval bleached mahogany snap top wine table raised on a pillar and tripod base 68cm x 66cm x
44cm d £30-50
There are some light scratches and ring marks to the top

895

A 17th Century style light oak dresser base, fitted 2 long drawers flanked by 2 cupboards with geometric
mouldings, raised on turned and block supports with box framed stretcher 90cm h x 182cm w x 56cm d
£150-200
This lot is possibly made up.
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896

An 18th Century elm mule chest of panelled construction and with hinged lid, the base fitted 2 drawers 74cm h
x 129cm w x 57cm d £120-150
Some old but treated worm

897

A pair of 19th Century white painted French open arm salon chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised
on cabriole supports £180-240

898

A Georgian style mahogany dining room suite comprising twin pillar D end extending dining table with extra
leaf 74cm h x 181cm l x 213cm l when extended, together with a set of 6 shield back dining chairs £80-120

899

A Stone's Patent Mozart mahogany music cabinet fitted 7 drawers with recess to the side and 1 short drawer,
raised on bracket feet 71cm h x 64cm w x 33cm d £50-75

900

A French inlaid Kingwood commode of serpentine outline with veined marble top fitted 3 long drawers with gilt
mounts, raised on cabriole supports 80cm h x 100cm w x 48cm d ( photo centre pages ) £270-340
There are small pieces of veneer missing from the top rim of the left and right sides. There is also a small
piece of veneer missing from the bottom right corner of the top drawer

901

A rectangular butcher's block raised on a pine frame with undertier 89cm h x 80cm w x 53cm d ( photo centre
pages ) £350-450

902

An ebonised Globe Wernicke 3 tier bookcase enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors raised on square
tapered supports 125cm h x 87cm w x 29cm d £80-120

903

An Edwards and Roberts Victorian walnut desk with inset writing surface above 1 long and 6 short drawers,
raised on turned supports 76cm h x 129cm w x 65cm d £80-120
The desk is in one section

904

An oak draw leaf dining table, raised on carved cup and cover supports with Y shaped stretcher 77cm h x
91cm w x 127cm l when closed x 211cm when extended £180-240
There is some light scratching and marks to the top

905

A Georgian mahogany chest, the top crossbanded and with ebony and satinwood stringing, fitted 2 short and 3
long drawers with brass plate handles, raised on bracket feet 101cm h x 107cm w x 50cm d (formerly the top
of a chest on chest) £40-60
One ring to the right hand drawer is missing

906

A Victorian figured walnut D shaped trinket box with hinged lid, the interior with fitted tray 14cm x 30cm x 21cm
together with a rectangular figured walnut trinket box with quarter veneered top raised on paw feet 13cm x
32cm x 13cm £30-50

907

A Victorian rectangular oak library table with inset brown writing surface, raised on square tapered supports
71cm h x 137cm w x 90cm d £40-60

908

A Victorian circular mahogany snap top wine table with deep apron, raised on a turned column and tripod base
72cm h x 61cm diam. £40-60
Some light scratches and veneers missing to the apron

909

A Victorian inlaid rosewood open arm chair with stick and bar back and Berlin woolwork upholstered seat,
raised on tapered supports £40-60
There is an old repair to the right arm

910

A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 104cm h x 94cm w x 52cm d
(in 2 sections) £50-75
There are scratches to the top and sides

911

A 1960's teak sideboard fitted a drawer above a cocktail unit flanked by a pair of cupboards raised on shaped
supports 76cm h x 127cm w x 40cm d £100-150
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912

A 1930's Art Deco light oak drapers display cabinet with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted 15 shallow
trays the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a sliding panelled door 198cm h x 92cm w x 53cm d £100-150
The glass sliding doors are missing and there is 1 shallow tray missing from the base

913

A Victorian pine and ebonised chest of 4 long drawers raised on a platform base 99cm h x 66cm w x 68cm d
£180-240

914

Mahbro Ltd, a circular Art Deco polished Bakelite coffee table raised on tubular chrome supports 52cm x 60cm
diam. £50-75

915

A Queen Anne style mahogany D end dining table, inlaid ebonised stringing and with central drop flap table,
raised on 12 club supports with 2 extra leaves, 71cm h x 122cm w x 145cm when not extended , 316cm when
extended £160-200
There is damage to 1 of the flaps and sections of veneer let into the apron

916

A Georgian inlaid mahogany chest, the top fitted a secret drawer above 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass
drop handles and ivory escutcheons, raised on bracket feet 127cm h x 12cm w x 54cm d ( photo centre pages
) £100-150
There is some light scratching to the top

917

A Victorian limed oak open arm chair with lion mask arms, upholstered in light coloured material, raised on
turned supports £100-150

918

An 18th/19th Century Continental oak rectangular dining table, the top formed of 4 planks fitted 2 frieze
drawers 73cm h x 157cm l x 72cm w £300-400

919

A 19th Century oval inlaid rosewood 2 tier jardiniere complete with liner and lid 77cm h x 56cm w x 36cm d (
photo centre pages ) £180-240
Signs of old but treated worm to the base

920

An 18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a drawer raised on turned supports 77cm h x
126cm w x 50cm when closed x 143cm when open £70-100
There is an old blacksmith repair to the top and there are signs of wear

921

A Victorian rectangular walnut and ebonised Biedermeier style work table with quarter veneered top, having a
fitted interior, raised on pierced supports with carved H framed stretcher, the base fitted a basket 71cm h x
56cm h x 43cm w £200-300

922

A Georgian style beech double cane tub back bergere armchair with upholstered seat raised on turned
supports £50-75
One of the upright staves is missing and there is some slight sun bleaching in places

923

A Victorian satinwood kneehole desk with green inset writing surface fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 8 short
drawers raised on a platform base 76cm h x 123cm w x 46cm d £280-380

924

A pair of Victorian heavily carved walnut open arm chairs, the seats and backs upholstered in tapestry
material, raised on turned and fluted supports £250-300

925

An Edwardian square inlaid mahogany 2 tier revolving bookcase raised on a pillar and tripod base 78cm h x
43cm w x 42cm d £120-150
There is some light scratching and pitting to the top

926

A Victorian carved oak hall stand with brass hooks the upper section fitted a bevelled plate mirror above a
glove box, the base complete with umbrella stand and drip tray 197cm h x 74cm w x 39cm d £70-100
There are some light pitting and contact marks

927

A Victorian rectangular oak coffer/trunk with hinged lid and iron drop handles raised on a platform base 50cm h
x 117w x 58cm d £120-150
There is some scratching and pitting to the top in places
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928

A Victorian inlaid walnut pier cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by an arched panelled door with brass mounts
raised on a platform base 105cm x 83cm w x 32cm d £120-160
A small section of veneer is missing to the arched door

929

A Victorian Georgian style circular mahogany torchere raised on a pillar and tripod base 108cm h x 29cm
diam. £40-60
There is a ring mark to the top

930

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a carved oak frame 64cm x 89cm £30-50

931

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap dining table raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 71cm h x 122cm w x
47cm when closed x 146cm when open £40-60
There are ring marks to the top, 1 ear is missing to the top of the cabriole leg

932

A Victorian mahogany kneehole desk with inset green writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers 75cm
h x 121cm w x 59cm d £120-150

933

A Victorian mahogany show frame stool raised on cabriole supports 44cm h x 48cm w x 47cm £100-150

934

A 19th Century mahogany enclosed washstand the interior fitted various bowl receptacle the base cupboard
enclosed by a tambour shutter above 1 long drawer raised on square tapered supports 84cm h x 71cm w x
50cm d £50-75
There is a split to the top

935

A circular Eastern hardwood jardiniere stand raised on 4 carved supports 30cm h x 81cm diam. £50-75

936

An oak Art Nouveau throne chair with upholstered seat and back raised on turned supports £100-150

937

A William IV D shaped rosewood card table raised on a turned column and triform base 74cm h x 91cm w x
45cm d £170-200
There is light scratching to the top and missing a section of beading from the left hand edge, some water
damage and bubbling veneers

938

A pair of French inlaid kingwood bedside chests of bombe form with pink veined marble top, fitted 3 long
drawers raised on cabriole supports 71cm h x 35cm w x 29cm d £250-300

939

A near pair of Edwardian circular mahogany torcheres raised on turned and reeded supports with tripod base,
egg and claw feet 161cm h x 25cm diam. and 164cm h x 25cm diam. £80-120

940

A Victorian style oak metamorphic library steps in the form of a ladderback chair £50-75

941

A 19th Century rectangular inlaid mahogany trinket box with hinged lid 11cm h x 35cm w x 27cm d £30-50
Some inlay and stringing missing in places

942

A 19th Century mahogany apprentice chest inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted 3 long drawers, raised on bracket
feet 27cm h x 27cm w x 13cm d £40-60
2 sections of stringing are missing to the top, a section of timber let in to the left hand edge and 1 handle has
been replaced

943

A 19th Century bleached mahogany chiffonier with raised back, fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors,
on a platform baes 122cm h x 93cm w x 36cm d £70-100
Some veneer missing in places

944

An 18th Century style plate wall mirror contained in a carved pierced oak cushion shaped frame 68cm x 55cm
£40-60

945

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors
raised on square tapered supports 154cm w x 61cm w x 30cm d £90-120
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946

A large and impressive Victorian mahogany shop fitting with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted 12
shallow drawers enclosed by a pair of mirrored panelled doors, the base fitted a recess above a bank of 8 long
drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform base 242cm h x 149cm w x 68cm w £150-200
Sections of veneer are missing in places, 6 tore handles are missing

947

An Italian 20th Century Chinese Chippendale style rectangular plate mirror contained in a carved gilt and
pierced wood frame 163cm x 80cm ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

948

A Georgian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by Gothic style astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard
enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun supports 228cm h x 110cm w x 49cm d ( photo centre pages )
£100-150
Sections of veneer are missing to the right hand edge, cock beading to the door is damaged and there is some
light scratching

949

An early 20th Century oak and iron drapers cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice fitted 2
compartments containing 40 shallow trays, the base fitted a shelf enclosed by a metal panelled door 217cm h
x 153cm w x 57cm d £150-250
Some scratches overall, 1 glass panel has a chip

950

A Victorian inlaid mahogany double wardrobe with moulded cornice the centre section fitted cupboard
enclosed by oval inlaid mahogany doors above 3 long drawers flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by
arched bevelled plate mirrored doors, raised on a platform base 213cm h x 198cm w x 60cm d £120-150
This wardrobe has a minor scratch to the left hand side and some minor scuffs and scratches to the
extremities but is otherwise in good condition. The internal depth is 47cm.

951

A rectangular plate pier mirror contained in a mahogany frame with shaped cornice, having columns to the
sides 56cm x 41cm £30-40

952

A 17th/18th Century rectangular elm refectory table with carved apron raised on bobbin turned supports with H
framed stretcher 76cm h x 184cm l x 69cm w ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
There are signs of extensive old treated worm, a section of timber has been let in to the top, there is a screw
fitting to the top, the bun feet have been replaced and this table may possibly be made up

953

A Georgian inlaid mahogany knife box of wedge form, having a fitted interior and crossbanding 36cm h x 23cm
w x 27cm d £80-120

954

An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany bow front cabinet decorated mythical birds, enclosed by a lead
glazed panelled door raised on square tapered supports 89cm h x 92cm x 38cm d £40-60

955

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany work/writing table with crossbanded top, fitted a candle slide, screen, writing
drawer and deep basket, raised on turned supports 80cm x 52cm x 47cm £100-150
Some sections of veneer are missing and there are slight scratches to the top

956

An Edwardian mahogany tub back chair upholstered in yellow Regency stripe material, raised on turned
supports £30-50

957

A Victorian mahogany display cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the adjustable
shelves enclosed by astragal bevelled panel doors, the base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard
enclosed by bevelled panelled doors, raised on a platform base 228cm h x 106cm w x 50cm £100-150
There is cracking to the top in places

958

An American turned beech rocking chair £40-60

959

A Victorian rosewood show frame chair upholstered in red buttoned material raised on carved cabriole
supports £50-75
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960

A 19th Century mahogany commode in the form of a 4 drawer chest, the panelled door with brass handles,
raised on bracket feet 70cm x 65cm x 48cm £50-75

961

A pair of Victorian rosewood spoon back chairs with shaped mid rails and over stuffed seats, raised on turned
supports (some sun bleaching) £40-60

962

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany card table raised on carved cabriole ball and claw supports 72cm x
91cm x 45cm £50-75
The top is bleached and warped, a section of veneer is missing to the front apron

963

An Edwardian mahogany chest of 4 long graduated drawers with brass drop handles, raised on bracket feet
79cm h x 67cm w x 40cm d ( photo centre pages ) £80-100

964

A 19th Century circular Chippendale style mahogany bird cage table with pie crust top, raised on turned and
fluted column with carved tripod base 70cm x 71cm ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
There are ring marks to the top which is possibly later

965

Niels Moller for J L Moller, Danish, Model 75, a set of 8 teak bar back dining chairs with woven paper cord
seats raised on turned supports comprising 2 carvers and 6 standard chairs ( photo centre pages ) £600-800
There is a bruise to 1 of the carver chairs and some of the rush cord has been sympathetically and lightly
removed in order to see the name, some chairs have sun bleaching and contact marks

966

A rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 120cm x 91cm £70-90

967

A Victorian pine chest fitted a drawer with secret compartment, the front fitted 3 locks and with iron drop
handles to the sides, raised on bun feet 72cm x 94cm x 58cm £60-90
1 of the iron locks is missing and there are contact marks to the top

968

A pair of Edwardian carved mahogany show frame armchairs upholstered in Chinese style silk buttoned
material, raised on cabriole supports £130-180

969

A pair of French open arm salon chairs with Berlin woolwork seats and backs, raised on cabriole supports
£200-300
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